
Sasha Hutchings, an original cast member of Hamilton who is featured in the JULY 3rd Disney+ Premiere of the 
HAMILTON film is bringing her Broadway experience to Macon with exclusive arts programming through 
HomeGrownArts Alliance.

HomeGrownArts Alliance connects professional artists with their hometown communities by offering instruction 
and resources to all levels from youth to aspiring professionals.

Starting July 6th, HomeGrownSummer JULY 2020 will offer 4 weeks of online classes in dance, voice, and acting 
as well as classes for families, arts instructors and writers. 

Macon’s HomeGrown teachers include:

● Sasha Hutchings, star of Oklahoma and original Hamilton cast member featured in the Hamilton film set 
to premiere July 3rd on Disney+ 

● Grey Henson, Tony nominated for his performance in Mean Girls and star of Book of Mormon
● Hannah Kasulka, television star of The Rookie, Modern Family, The Exorcist, and The Fosters
● F. Michael Haynie currently starring as Olaf in Disney’s Frozen

HomeGrownSummer JULY 2020 is a sponsored project of Macon Arts Alliance, which strives to support the 
advancement of arts and culture in Central Georgia. “Macon gave me my start, and I want to reinvest as much 
as I can,” Hutchings said. All donations to Macon Arts Alliance for HomeGrown are 100% tax deductible and go 
directly towards scholarships for students who wouldn’t otherwise be able to attend training. 

All talent is available for additional comment and interview.

All classes will take place online. Save 10% on enrollment through Friday July 26th. 
Register for classes at HomeGrownArtsAlliance.com 
Class sizes are limited so register now!

ABOUT HomeGrownArts Alliance:
HomeGrownArts Alliance connects professional artists and their hometowns. Artists offer 
their time and talent through online classes to the communities that gave them their start. 
Hometown communities gain access to exclusive training and resources through the 
“HomeGrown” artists who proudly represent them on the professional stage. Our goal is a 
symbiotic virtual arts community with a broad exchange of creative resources, ideas, and a 
shared investment in the unlimited legacy of local arts. 

Macon Native and Hamilton Cast Member Brings Arts Initiative Home 

Contact: Sasha Hutchings
Founder of HomeGrownArts Alliance
478-718-7245
sasha.a.hutchings@gmail.com / homegrownartsalliance@gmail.com 
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